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H I G H L I G H T S G R A P H I C A L A B S T R A C T
• Time-domain induced polarization is
used to image clogging in a constructed
wetland.

• A linear correlation between normal-
ized chargeability and the weight per-
centage of clogging is observed.

• Normalized chargeability as a proxy for
clogging is demonstrated and used in
the field.
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During the last decade, treatment (artificial) wetlands have flourished all over Europe for the treatment of sew-
ages from small communities thanks to their low cost of operation. The clogging of the filter of these wetlands is
an issue affecting their efficiency and considered as their main operational problem. The present work shows the
results of the application of a geophysical method called time-domain induced polarization. It is used to non-
intrusively image, in 3D, the clogging of the gravel filters in a quick and efficient way. Induced polarization char-
acterizes the ability of a porous material to reversibly store electrical charges when submitted to an electrical
field. The material property characterizing this ability is called normalized chargeability. A set of laboratory ex-
periments allows to determine an empirical relationship between the normalized chargeability and the weight
amount of clogging. Induced polarizationmeasurements have been performed in the field over a treatment wet-
land to get a 3D reconstructed image (tomography) of the normalized chargeability. From this tomography and
the previously defined relationship, we are able to image in 3D the distribution of clogging and where it is con-
centrated in the filter. We can therefore identify the areas requiring preventive measures to minimize this clog-
ging issue.

© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
During the last decade, treatment (artificial) wetlands have been de-
veloped for the treatment of wastewater of small communities of less
than ~2000 people (e.g., Puigagut et al., 2007) as well as for treating in-
dustrial wastewaters (e.g. Vymazal, 2014), greywaters (e.g.; Abed et al.,
2017), stormwater runoffs (e.g., Headley and Tanner, 2011), and even
mine tailings with contamination for instance associated with chro-
mium and nickel (Ranieri and Young, 2012; Ranieri, 2012; Ranieri
et al., 2016). Treatment wetlands are engineered systems that have
been designed to take advantage of the same filtration processes that
occur in natural wetlands after a primary treatment consisting of
screening and grit removal (e.g. Vymazal, 2005; Puigagut et al., 2007;
Kadlec and Wallace, 2009; Vera et al., 2011). The filtration should be
seen first as a physical process in which the organic matter is retained
or filtered by the sand and gravel. Then it is undergoing hydrolysis
followed by biological degradation. Treatmentwetlandsmay be catego-
rized following their design parameters: Subsurface flow treatment
wetlands are subdivided into horizontalflow and vertical flowwetlands
depending on themain direction of pore water flow, the ground surface
may be vegetated and are generally used for secondary treatment of
wastewaters in order to prevent clogging of the filter (e.g. Kadlec and
Wallace, 2009; Vymazal, 2011; Dotro et al., 2017). Vertical flow wet-
lands for treating wastewaters without a primary treatment, the so-
called French verticalflowwetlands, have also been introduced and suc-
cessfully applied to treat wastewaters from small communities. Surface
flow treatment wetlands are densely vegetated units, in which the
water flows above the media bed and are generally used for tertiary
wastewater treatment. In subsurface flow wetlands, the water level is
kept below the sand and gravel filter (e.g. Kadlec and Wallace, 2009;
Vymazal, 2011; Dotro et al., 2017).

Treatment wetlands act as a biofilter, filtering nutrients, organic
matter and pathogens from the wastewaters. Perhaps, it is therefore
not surprising that the main problem affecting treatment wetlands is
the development of clogging. Clogging, as defined by Pucher and
Langergraber (2019), denotes the infilling of the pore space of the filter
by fine particles and bacteria/organic matter altering and hindering the
movement of both water and contaminants through the filter. Hetero-
geneity in the development of clogging implies some heterogeneity as
well in the local flow velocity distribution and the development of pref-
erential flow paths. In turn, this leads to the exclusion of some subparts
of the filter, which are becoming ineffective for the treatment critically
reducing the lifetime of the plant (Knowles et al., 2011; Nivala et al.,
2012; Pucher and Langergraber, 2019). Clogging includes also the role
of inorganic particles (clogging due to suspended solids), mainly pro-
ceeding from the wear of the substrate (Matos et al., 2017, 2018;
Pucher and Langergraber, 2019) and bioclogging is associated with the
development of biofilms, organic matter, and the precipitation of
organocomplexes (Pedescoll et al., 2011; Pucher and Langergraber,
2019).

Some approaches have been developed to minimize the develop-
ment of clogging like the removal of the macrophytes (Pedescoll et al.,
2011). There have been many attempts to limit filter clogging. The tra-
ditional restoration procedure to a treatment wetland is to remove the
clogged bed media and replace it with a clean filter or, if it is a gravel-
based system,wash it and return it to thewetland bed. Both approaches
are costly and may require sections of the facility to be extruded for
some time (Nivala and Rousseau, 2009). In this perspective, chemical
treatments to oxidize the organic matter using hydrogen peroxide has
appeared as a potential solution to maintain filters (Nivala and
Rousseau, 2009), In order to optimize such remediation techniques,
we need to visualize both flow paths and clogging.

Existing classical techniques to understand the flow paths include
tracer tests (Marzo et al., 2018), solids extraction and measurements
of the hydraulic conductivity in a set of piezometers installed in thefilter
(Marzo et al., 2018; Matos et al., 2019; Licciardello et al., 2019). These
methods share a main problem corresponding to the small number of
piezometers available. Also these measurements are local, intrusive,
and cannot be used to drawmaps. A procedure based on the interpreta-
tion of thin sections allows understanding the distribution of clogging
(Kim and Forquet, 2016). This method, despite being promising, is
also invasive.

In this perspective geophysical techniques such as the geo-radar
(Tapias et al., 2013;Matos et al., 2019), electrical resistivity tomography
(Tapias et al., 2013; Marzo et al., 2018), frequency-domain electromag-
netic measurements (Martinez-Carvajal et al., 2020) and X-ray com-
puted tomography (Martinez-Carvajal et al., 2019, 2020) can play a
strong role in characterizing the state of the filter regardless the avail-
ability of piezometers. In order to be efficient in these approaches,
non-intrusive techniques able to quantify clogging would be useful.
However, to our knowledge, no geophysical methods to date are able
to provide a quantitative idea of the amount of clogging in the
subsurface.

Induced polarization is a geophysical technique that can be used to
image two key-properties of the subsurface, namely the electrical con-
ductivity and the normalized chargeability. The former refers to the
ability to porousmedia to conduct an electrical currentwhile the second
refers to the reversible accumulation of charge carriers (low frequency
polarization) under the influence of a primary electrical field
(Schlumberger, 1920). Clays and bacteria are coated by an electrical
double layer, which is responsible for the polarization of these particles.
A recently developedmodel called the dynamic Stern layer concept (the
Stern layer being the inner part of the double layer coating the surface of
the grains and bacteria) seems to explain all induced polarization mea-
surements to date made in the laboratory as well as in the field (see
Rosen et al., 1993; Revil and Florsch, 2010; Revil, 2012, 2013a).

The motivation for our work is based on the following observations
and modelling effort. The dynamic Stern layer model of induced polari-
zation implies that the normalized chargeability is strongly controlled
by both the Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) of clay materials (Revil,
2012, 2013a) and the presence of bacteria (Revil et al., 2012; Zhang
et al., 2014). Since clogging materials are expected to have a strong
CEC and biofilms are present, imaging the normalized chargeability dis-
tribution of treatment wetlands is the key to quantify the amount of
clogging in the porous filter. This idea is tested in this work. If we can
non-intrusively image clogging, this also means that we can monitor
its occurrence, both in space and time, and therefore complete clogging
of the porous filter can be anticipated and this would reduce ipso facto
the cost of maintenance of these treatment wetlands.

2. Materials and methods

An operational wetland located in Vedú (Spain) is used as a test site
in the present study. This treatment wetland treats the urbanwastewa-
ter from Verdú (population of 919 people in 2019), althoughmaximum
designedflow ratewas400m3/d, themeanflow rate is 150m3/day. This
waste water treatment system includes a pre-treatment of the waste
water consisting on three septic tanks with a volume of 50 m3 and
placed side by side (Fig. 1). The resulting effluent is distributed to four
gravel-based horizontal subsurface flow artificial wetlands with a sur-
face area of 977 m2 for each of them, a 7 day operating/7 day resting
cycle, a gravel size for the filter ranging from 6 to 12 mm, and a 40% po-
rosity. The mean inlet Total Dissolved Solid (TDS) concentrations in the
pore water ranges between 749 and 96 mg/L. The TDS concentration of
the outlet ranges between 66 and 2 mg/L, achieving therefore an aver-
age reduction of 96%. Outlet values with mean effluent TDS concentra-
tions of 8.7 ± 5.4 mg/L. are below the threshold of 35 mg/L (a
reduction of 90%) as set by the UrbanWasteWater Treatment Directive
#91/271/EEC. Themean inlet Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) concen-
trations in the system ranges from 1020 mg/L to 167 mg/L while at the
outlet it ranges from 90 to 26 mg/L achieving an average reduction of
90.5%. Outlet values with mean effluent COD concentrations of 48.5 ±



Fig. 1. Verdú horizontal subsurface flow constructed wetland scheme. A; small horizontal subsurface flow constructed wetlands, B; maturation ponds, C; horizontal subsurface flow
constructed wetlands and D; pre-treatment stage. The arrows indicate the flow direction. The horizontal subsurface flow constructed wetland is shaded in grey in the filter.
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Fig. 2. Clogging can be made of fine particles and biofilms formed by bacteria, a. In an imposed electrical field E0, Fine particles like here a clay particle get polarized. b. In a similar way,
bacteria gets polarized in an applied electrical field. In both cases, the polarized particle behaves like a dipole generating a secondary electrical field, responsible for the observed induced
polarization. The short application of the electrical field defines the instantaneous conductivity while a long application of the electrical field defines the Direct Current (DC) conductivity.
The difference between the two conductivities defines the normalized chargeability.
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Fig. 3.Classical inducedpolarization sequence in the timedomain,with of twodistinct chargeability definitions. a. Electrode array composedof twocurrent electrodes A and B connected to
a current generator. ElectrodesM andN are the voltage electrodes connected to a voltmeter characterized by a very high input impedance. b. Box current characterized by a period Ton. The
duration between two current injection, Toff, should be large enough to allow a full decay of the secondary voltage otherwise the potential would build up in the ground. c. Recorded
voltage difference between the electrodes M and N. The buildup of the voltage and the decay of the secondary voltage are symmetrical. We distinguish an initial voltage buildup ψσ∞

defining the instantaneous conductivity σ∞ and a steady-state or direct current (DC) voltage buildup ψσ0
defining the DC conductivity σ0. d. Two chargeabilities can be defined. A total

chargeability M (dimensionless) and a partial chargeability M12 (in s) defined for a given time window during the decay of the secondary voltage.

Fig. 4. Influence of clogging on the texture. A) Microscopic scheme without clogging. B) Microscopic scheme with clogging coating the grains, showing how this clogging may block the
water flow and how the specific surface area able to exchange cations is increased (i.e. how the CEC is increased and therefore the normalized chargeability). G denotes the gravel grains, C
denotes the clogging.
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14.4 mg/L. are below the threshold of 125 mg/L and a reduction of 75%
as set by the UrbanWasteWater Treatment Directive #91/271/EEC. The
(Biological Oxygen Demand) BOD5 value is most commonly expressed
in milligrams of oxygen consumed per liter of sample during 5 days of
incubation at 20C. It is often used as a surrogate of the degree of organic
pollution in the contaminated wastewater in the wetland. The mean
inlet BOD5 concentrations in the system ranges from 1020 to 26 mg/L
while, at the outlet, it ranges from 90 to 26 mg/L. achieving therefore
an average reduction of 90.5%. Outlet values with mean effluent BOD5

concentrations of 48.5 ± 14.4 mg/L. are above the threshold of
25 mg/L. Note that a reduction between 75% and 90% is set up by the
Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive (91/271/EEC). After passing
through the treatment wetlands, the pore water goes through two
Fig. 6. Location of the five induced polarization profiles (named P1 to P5) over the constructe
indicate the water inlet and the flow direction from the inlet inward.
maturation ponds and finally two additional small horizontal subsur-
face flow treatment wetlands (see sketch in Fig. 1).

The Vedú test site entered into operation in 2002. Since, all the four
gravel-based horizontal subsurface flow units have been affected by
clogging problems. This issue was minimized by operating regularly
some gravel cleaning or substitution, which had the drawback to in-
crease the operational cost of the site.

2.1. Induced polarization

Induced polarization is a non-intrusive geophysical method investi-
gating the ability of porous materials to store reversibly electric charges
under the action of an external (primary) electrical field (Vinegar and
Waxman, 1984 and Fig. 2). Induced polarization measurements can be
performed in time-domain (TDIP) or frequency-domain (FDIP), but in
thefield TDIPmeasurements are preferred over FDIP because of the eas-
iness to carried out such measurements with most resistivity meters.

The TDIP approach is sketched in Fig. 3. A box current is injected into
the ground using two current electrodes (A and B) over a period T (typ-
ically T= 1 s) The resulting electrical potential distribution is recorded
between two potential electrodes (M andN). In this studywe use stain-
less steel electrodes. When the primary current is shut down, the sec-
ondary current decays over time (Fig. 3, Schlumberger, 1920). This
decay expresses the fact that the stored electrical charges comes back
to their statistical equilibrium position by electro-diffusion (e.g., Revil,
2013b). In order to image the chargeability, the voltage curve is sampled
over a series of windows. Then, the polarization data are formed by par-
tial (apparent) chargeabilities (dimensionless but often expressed in
mV/V). These partial chargeabilities Mi are obtained by integrating the
secondary voltage decay between times ti and ti+1.

Mi ¼ 1
ψ0 tiþ1−tið Þ

Z tiþ1

ti
ψ tð Þdt: ð1Þ

In this equation, ψ0 (in V) denote the potential difference between
the voltage electrodesM and N just before the shutdown of the primary
current, ψ(t) denote the secondary voltage decay curve associated with
ground polarization, ti+ 1− ti (s) indicates the duration of the window
Wi. During the acquisition, it is recommended to separate the cables for
the current injection (containing all the bipoles AB) and the cable used
for the voltage measurements (containing all the voltage electrodes
d wetland test site and along the horizontal subsurface flow direction. The small arrows



Fig. 7. Picture of the constructed wetland investigated in the present paper. The surface flow can be seen along the water inlet as well as the nine piezometers.
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MN, see Dahlin and Leroux, 2012). This is done to minimize capacitive
and electromagnetics inductive couplings between the wires and to
avoid the current electrodes (A and B) polarization, preventing to use
them as potential electrodes (M and N).

In order to interpret induced polarization tomograms, we need to
describe a fundamental model developed in the past decade and called
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Fig. 8. Selected apparent chargeability decay curves from the field profiles. We have
sample the voltage decay over 20 windows like for the laboratory data. The range of the
apparent normalized chargeability is reasonably similar in the field and in the
laboratory. The lines are just guides for the eyes.
the dynamic Stern layer model (e.g., Rosen et al., 1993; Revil, 2013b).
This model implies that most of the observed polarization in metal-
free porousmaterials is due to the polarization of the Stern layer coating
the surface of the grains. This Stern layer forms the inner part of the
electrical double layer coating the grains. Considering that an external
harmonic electric field E= E0 exp (+iωt), E0 (V m−1) denotes the am-
plitude, ω denotes the pulsation frequency (in rad s−1), and t (in s) is
applied to the system of interest (core sample or in then field) (primary
field), the complex conductivity of the porous rock can be written as
Table 1
Experimental data corresponding to the laboratory experiments.

Experiment Chargeability
M1(mV/V)

Resistivity
(Ohm m)

Clogging
Weigh
(g)

Gravel
weigh
(g)

Total
weigh
(g)

%
(weight)
Clogging

1 4.17 33.93 19 798.4 817.4 2.32

2 5.09 33.9 33.8 1156.6 1190.4 2.84

3 1.53 41.16 29 1578.5 1607.5 1.80

4 8.44 27.31 50 1032.3 1082.3 4.62

5 5.6 33.57 40.4 1119.5 1159.9 3.48

6 5.93 28.74 26.7 643.3 670 3.99

7 6.68 35.75 28.7 656.8 685.5 4.19

8 5.89 35.27 40.1 890.1 930.2 4.31

9 4.46 30.99 43.3 1086.7 1130 3.83
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(Revil et al., 2017b)

σ �ω ¼ σ∞−Mn

Z

0

∞ hτ
1þ iωτ1=2

dτ: ð2Þ

The quantity ω denotes the pulsation frequency (expressed in rad s
−1), h(τ) designates a probability density for distribution of the relaxa-
tion times associated with charges accumulations at grain scales. In
Fig. 10. Normalized chargeability profiles (P1–P5) inverted. The black arrow indicates the wat
Eq. (1), Mn signifies the normalized chargeability (expressed in S
m−1) (Seigel, 1959; Revil et al., 2017a, 2017b) as

M ≡
σ∞−σ0

σ∞
; ð3Þ

Mn ≡ σ∞−σ0; ð4Þ

where σ∞ and σ0 (both in Sm−1) denote the instantaneous and DC (Di-
rect Current) conductivity of the porous material, respectively. The
quantity σ∞ corresponds to the conductivity just after the application
of the external (primary) electrical field. This "instantaneous conductiv-
ity" is somehow difficult to obtain because of electromagnetic coupling
effects and is often determined around 100Hz to 1 kHz. In this situation,
all the charge carriers are mobile (Revil et al., 2017a). The quantity σ0

(S m−1) corresponds to the electrical conductivity of the porous mate-
rial for a long (typically few minutes) application of the electrical field
corresponding to steady-state condition. (Revil et al., 2017a). The DC
conductivity is necessarily smaller than the instantaneous conductivity
since the charges responsible for the polarization are not available any-
more for the conduction process. Extending the bulk conductivity con-
tribution in which is encapsulated Archie's law (Archie, 1942) by
including surface conductivity effects, Revil (2013b) obtained the fol-
lowing expressions of the high and low-frequency conductivities,

σ∞ ¼ θ2σw þ θρgBCEC; ð5Þ

σ0 ¼ θ2σw þ θρg B−λð ÞCEC; ð6Þ

respectively. Therefore, the normalized chargeability is given by

Mn ¼ θρgλCEC: ð7Þ
In these equations, θ denotes the volumetric water content (equal to

the porosity at saturation), σw (in S m−1) is the conductivity of the
er inlet and the flow direction, SW-NE. The water table was initially at a depth of 50 cm.
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effluent (liquid pore water solutions), ρg designates the grain density
(in kgm−3, usually ρg=2650kgm−3), and CEC (C kg−1where C stands
for Coulomb) signifies the cation exchange capacity of thematerial. This
CEC corresponds to the density of exchangeable surface sites on the sur-
face of the mineral grains. It is typically measured using titration exper-
iments in which the surface of the grains is exchanged with a cation
having a high affinity for the sites populating the mineral surface. It is
often expressed in meq/100 g with the conversion 1 meq/100 g =
963.20C kg−1. In Eqs. (3) and (4), B (in m2s−1 V−1) denotes the appar-
ent mobility of the counterions for surface conduction. By surface con-
duction, we mean the conductivity associated with conduction in the
electrical double layer coating the surface of the grains. The quantity λ
(in m2s−1 V−1) symbolizes the apparent mobility of the counterions
for the polarization. The surface conductivity corresponds to the last
term of Eq. (3) and is written as σs. A dimensionless number R has
been introduced by Revil et al. (2017a) R = λ/B. From Ghorbani et al.
(2018), the mobility occuring in the conductivity and normalized
chargeability are B (Na+, 25 °C) = 3.1 ± 0.3 × 10−9 m2s−1 V−1 and
λ(Na+, 25 °C)=3.0± 0.7 × 10−10m2s−1 V−1, and R is typically around
0.09 ± 0.01. In the present paper, we are interested in the dependence
of the normalized chargeability with the amount of cloggingmatter in a
horizontal subsurface flow artificial wetland filter. The CEC describes
the quantity (in equivalent electrical charge) of the active (exchange-
able) sites on the surface of minerals and bacteria per unit mass of min-
erals and/or bacteria (e.g., Revil, 2012; Revil et al., 2012). The CEC is
controlled by the presence of clogging because of the increase of specific
surface area caused by the clogging coating the grains (Fig. 4). There-
fore, the CEC can be used as a proxy of cloggingweight contentφW ~ CEC
through the gravel filter. This is the basic assumption used in this paper.

2.2. Laboratory experiments

To test empirically the relation between normalized chargeability
and the clogging content φW of the gravels, nine one-point induced
Fig. 11. Conductivity profiles (P1–P5) inverted. The black arrow indicates the water inle
polarization measurements were carried out on the same horizontal
subsurface flow treatment wetland used for the induced polarization
profiles acquisition (Fig. 1). The points were located above the profile
section closest to each one of the nine piezometers (Fig. 6). We use a
Syscal Pro equipment (from IRIS, see www.iris-instruments.com) with
a four stainless steel electrode display composed by two current elec-
trodes (AB) and two voltage electrodes (MN) with an AMNB scheme
with a 0.5 m spacing and an injection time of 1 s with a dead time of
80ms before the chargeability sampling and a total of 20 induced polar-
ization windows (Fig. 5). Then the gravel samples from the acquisition
points were stored on plastic boxes to analyse them in the laboratory.

In the laboratory, the sampleswere cleanedwith distilledwater, this
water was decanted three times and filtered to separate the clogging
matter and the clean gravels. The gravel and the clogging matter from
each sample were dried at 50 °C for three days and thenweighed to cal-
culate the % of cloggingmatter in dry weigh in each gravel sample in re-
lation to the total dry weigh of each sample.

2.3. Field data acquisition

A total of 5 induced polarization profiles (Fig. 6)were acquired in the
horizontal subsurface flow treatment wetland studied (Fig. 1); the
treatment wetland showing more evident clogging problems with sur-
faceflowof thewastewater near the inlet (Fig. 7). Each one of these pro-
files were composed by 2 concatenated profiles with 72 stainless steel
electrodes per profile with a regular spacing of 0.5 m and an injection
time of 1 s with a dead time of 80 ms before the chargeability sampling
and a total of 20 induced polarizationwindows (Fig. 8) in order to cover
the total length of the treatmentwetlandwithout increasing the spacing
between electrodes, i.e. without resolution decrease. The resistivity and
chargeability measurements have been carried with the Syscal Pro
equipment separating the injection and acquisition electrodes to mini-
mize the electromagnetic coupling effects as well electrode polarization
issues (Dahlin and Leroux, 2012; Duvillard et al., 2018), a spacing
t and the flow direction, SW-NE. The water table was initially at a depth of 50 cm.

http://www.iris-instruments.com


Fig. 12. Normalized chargeability (in S m−1) depth slices. The crosses show the electrode locations at the ground surface. The water table was initially at a depth of 50 cm.
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between electrodes of 0.5 m and 20 IP sampling windows (Fig. 8). A
multigradient sequence with 234 quadrupoles, an injection time of 1 s
with a dead time of 80ms before the chargeability sampling and amax-
imum investigation depth of 1.12 m was selected after trial and error
tests.

2.4. Inverse modelling

The filtering of the profiles has been donemanually by analysing the
voltage decay curves obtained in the field. We have discarded an aver-
age 19% of the decay curves in which the measurement exhibit erratic
behaviours or negative voltage values. With the profiles that have al-
ready been filtered, the chargeability data (using only the first window
acquired, W1) and resistivity data has been inverted with the Res2Dinv
software, thus obtaining the resistivity, conductivity and chargeability
of each profile, which allows finally obtaining the normalized
chargeability profiles multiplying the chargeability by the conductivity
cell by cell.

3. Results

3.1. Laboratory experimental results

The relationship between the normalized chargeability and the per-
centage of clogging in each sample (calculated in dry weigh of clogging
versus the total dry weigh of each sample, see Table 1) displays a direct
correlation between these two parameterswith a correlation coefficient
R of 0.873 (see Fig. 9). We obtain a maximumMn value of 10−2.1 S m−1

for a sample with φW = 4.6% clogging (weight dry) and a minimum
value of 10−3 S m−1 for a sample with φW = 1.8% clogging (weight
dry), proving that there is an increment on the normalized chargeability
(more specifically on the CEC) as a consequence of an increment on the
% of clogging in the filter (Fig. 9). From these data we obtain the expres-
sion to calculate the % of clogging on each cell from the normalized
chargeability profiles as:

φW %ð Þ ¼ Mn

0:0017
þ 1: ð8Þ

3.2. Results of the induced polarization profiles and clogging estimation

The profilesmade show a heterogeneous distribution of the normal-
ized chargeability, associatedwith the greater or lesser presence of clog-
ging in the gravel filter, which can be subdivided for a better
compression into low (b10−2.6 S m−1), moderate (N10−2.6 S
m−1 b 10−2.2 Sm−1) and high values (N10−2.2 Sm−1) (Fig. 8). The elec-
trical conductivity profiles used to calculate theMn are presented on the
Fig. 11. Using the experimental formula that has been obtained (point
3.1) it is possible to obtain profiles of % clogging distribution from the



Fig. 13. 3D representation (in depth slices) showing the amount of clogging. This distribution is obtained from the relationship between thenormalized chargeability and thepercentage of
clogging and from the conductivity and chargeability tomograms. The crosses denote the electrode locations at the ground surface. The water table was initially at a depth of 50 cm
explaining also the small amount of clogging above this depth.
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Mn profiles obtained in the field,which following the criteria applied for
Mn can be subdivided into low obstruction (b2.4%), moderate obstruc-
tion (N2.7% b 4.7%) and high obstruction (N4.7%). The general pattern
of distribution of clogging that can be inferred from the profiles herein
presented shows anupper layerwith low obstruction, except at thepro-
file start (water inlet) that has moderate obstruction values, that passes
to moderate and high obstruction values in depth (Fig. 10).

We also present 5 depth slices of the treatment wetland for Mn

(Fig. 12) and percent of clogging (Fig. 13) at depths of −0.1 m,
−0.32 m, −0.56 m, −0.83 m and −1.12 m. In the −0.1 m and
−0.32 m slices the percent of clogging are similar, with low percent of
clogging values in themiddle part of the treatmentwetland andmoder-
ate values at the start (water inlet) and on a zone at the end (water out-
let). The−0.56m-slice showsmoderate obstruction values except in its
central part following the flow direction were low obstruction values
are shown. This trend is also observed in the −0.83 m slice were high
obstruction values are dominant in the laterals and at the end of the
treatment wetland, but moderate obstruction values are located at the
start and at the central part of the treatment wetland. The −1.12 m
slice shows, in general, smaller obturation values than the −0.83 m
slice, with the higher obturation values still on the laterals of the treat-
mentwetland but occupying a smaller area being themoderate obstruc-
tion values dominant.
4. Discussion

The technique herein presented allows to anticipate the critical situ-
ation involved in the clogging of the filter since it is able to detect areas
where clogging occurs and is concentrated. This method represents a
fast, economical, effective way and easily replicable in time, thus giving
information on the evolution of this clogging and without need to stop
the normal operation of the plant. To give numbers, the present geo-
physical acquisitions was done with two people in 6 h in a single day.
The normalized chargeability depends on the cation exchange capacity
(CEC), which will be increased in areas where clogging is present be-
cause of the fixation of clay particles and bacteria. We believe (but this
would need to be fully proved) that the relationship we have derived
between the normalized chargeability and the dry weight of clogging
is universal. Typically, a small temperature correction can be applied
but would be negligible for practical applications (Revil et al., 2017b).

The depth slices from the 3D tomography give valuable information
about the areas where clogging is accumulating in the filter. For the
shallow part (slices at depths of 0.1 m and 0.32 m) the condition of
the filter is good except close to the outlet and inlet showing higher
clogging values. This result is corroborated in the field since it is in
these first meters of the filter that surface water flow is observed. The
slice corresponding to a depth of 0.56 m shows moderate clogging
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values except in the central part of the filter, where they are rather low.
Two observations can be done. The degree of clogging increases with
depth and clogging is not homogeneously distributed, which generates
preferential water flow paths. The highest clogging is shown at a depth
of 0.83 m, on the sides of the filter giving rise to a preferred water flow
zone at the beginning and through the center of the filter. The deepest
slice at 1.12 m displays heterogeneity in the clogging distribution. In
turn this leads to preferential flow zones. The inferences obtained
from the analysis of the geophysical data can be used to optimize the
areas of the filter to be treated first in an efficient way. Time-lapse geo-
physical measurements (with electrodes let in the field) can be used to
monitor the occurrence of clogging over time,which can be useful to an-
ticipate potential problems such as surface water flow or the creation of
areaswithout flow in depth. It is possible to plan a partial substitution of
the gravels, affecting only the area of high clogging values, thus reducing
both the economic cost of the operation and the time to stop the system.

5. Conclusions

Time-domain induced polarization is used for the first time to image
clogging distribution of a gravel filter from a horizontal subsurface flow
treatment wetland. Experimental data performed on the laboratory
demonstrates the linear relationship between the normalized
chargeability and the amount of clogging in the gravel filter because of
the substantial increase of the cation exchange capacity caused by clog-
ging coating these grains. This is expected since clogging contains fine
particles and bacteria characterized by high cation exchange capacity.
Therefore, we were able to convert the 3D normalized chargeability to-
mogram obtained with the field data into a 3D distribution of the per-
cent clogging. This method allows to identify the zones were the
clogging has accumulated trough the filter and therefore predict prefer-
ential flow paths and dead flow zones. This is an important task to plan
preventive measures and anticipate the filter obstruction that may de-
creases the effectiveness of the waste water treatment system.
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